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BIBLE THOUGHT 
WHAT MAKES CHR'STMAS— 

"A# we have therefore opportunity, let us do | 

fdoJ unto all men." I,Gat. 2.15). 

We need lewr nourn that Christmas 
Come- but once a rear. 
Since i! l»!esse«ir»v*s of giving 
B iirir> t v? Christinas cheer. 

If we keep the Christma spirit 
lit ou: iiearis alway, 
r. tiie whole yeai we can make it 

Chii-t:r.as every day. 
—Annie -Johnson Flint. 

RUSSIAN ATHEISTS ATTACK U. S. 

Tlu South is -nceringly »poken «>i .»s the Ameri- 
ca!: "IJ uK'-bt t" among intelligentsia who take 

lelr tii' ii subversiw propaganda centers hid- 

awa n various Northern cities. These cen- 

■ r,l,s art » •: of American origin, do not propagate 
: i.•:,.r-i)orn ideas, anil are not >upp<>rted pri- 

ori h* .Vmrican money. i>nt the frank direct- 

ard lack of craftiness of the American mind 
fi to be a match for this subtle 

..gar.c ;i a;:ain>t American t'aith and national 
which has thu- made almost unbelievable 

auway n th> nation in recent yeuis. 

If 0 S ith is wise it will accept the character* 
i/.irion t'vi'n •' by men who hate the God it wor- 

3(|() the nation it loves, tf there is wisdom 

... ioqi the S uith's men of letters and professional 
vholarship. they will vertebrate themselves for the 

: c .■ ,h. r powt'K against the efforts of pros- 

u* i i: !:< ct and m icming subtlety to discredit 
<• »».• ;• iblic mind those two things which are dear- 

rro<t e--entia! t»> American life and Ameri- 

in.-tituti •v.s. namely, holy revealed faith and 

\cm Institutions. These were made pos- 
sible only through the fact that this nation was 

•our:'1 ed b\ :mn who feared God and loved liberty. 

A <« nolr.rship that can be betruiled by the sheep's 
v. .■■>! .r-h t:i ■ of the Rod-fanged Russian wolf 

unvor.hv to teach American youth. 
V.\» t ii V'v a tale thai will sound strange tu 

ader-. W e are oppressed by the thought 
can only make a beginning at unfolding it 

g| ace ve shall use. rt Is true that the "Bible 
;h i r. -t as greatly penetrated by various 

> intellectoal fads which sweep the American 
o '"op ; as ate most other sections. Pe»'- 

^ c : i:.'i :l:gents:a in those sections nave habitual- 
:>.! r< d-; >.nce of the South to their odor- 

j»v-■achv,-?nt< th ■" ground for their conten.ipui- 
« log the South and it~ people. But 

i. > ristian p ph.* at the North and in othe*- 

-. } ;;vo iv t \ingly come to appreciate the 

: lit! »rr. .tion of America because it is. com- 

.ffvel:. s eakivg. a bulwark against which the 
.'»■ :» and f'i'v tf now. i«"<::y and bestial ideas in 

uiiiU"si, political theory ar d sc\ relationships have 

--> ■'. ietl thems Ives without results satisfactory 
i. the !>r ph ts of confusion and social disiategra- 
i.'-V. Th< R »" propagandist^ of Marxianism 
: r.ve" in veyi• 1" rh > South and report it as their 

r.ioft difficult rie'd in Anieri a. 

But communistic end atheistic elements in tl."~ 

cojntry. far more industriously at work now and 
*r more influential thaa the ma-es of Americans 

real:--, are entitlod t» what comfort they can get 

tic of the fat t that the South is now responding 
qu vkr. than ir once did to the Satanic froth 

<1 ir t Ihct and clas-hate agitation with which the 
nation i- now being sown down by tne paid work- 
»i of tho international Ru->;an Commune. 

There : a v«.-t difference between the old athe- 

:sMi and the nev;. If America the old atheism n 

tf public mind cent-ted around the person of 

Robert C. fagersoll. Mr. In-.rersoH was what n.ay 

e de-rribed a- a Freethinker. Freethinkers be- 

lieve thai human re...-on invincible and ratior- 

elis'ic science e.:-ir:Dot*_«nt. They light against the 

B »'e and C'nri 'ian»ty predominately on iiitelle<- 

lual grounds. If they can not unravel by human 

.t>u«ht and verify by the intellect alone the claims 
ar^d requirements of revealed faith, they will have 

none of it. They were individualistic. They often 

;] r.d unwarrant' d pride of intellect, but they freely 
* iiw«[ied i!ic » n' <>f all men to decide matters of 

fiiJh for them- -vos. (Vnvared with the new athe- 

ism that ot ?'i. Inirev II v.-ts a< an angel of light. 
The new : -ism. v hich has no» become an es- 

•'ntisl art of the program of the Russian Con:- 

mune tt> conquer the whole wor'd, is not individ- 
iia'istic. Nor is it primarily a matter of intellect. 
It calls it>elf "Militant Godlessness," or "Social 

"Revolutionary Atheism." Its purpose ts to destroy 
id mankind all allot^anre to principles of morality, 
* f obedience to the authority of (lod or of "capi- 
ti'.iftie'' nations. This it sees to be essential to 

the success of its beastly ideal of a sovietized world 

3 u'ed" by the autocracy of th proletariat. Inspired 
l.v the "spiritual hosts of wickedness," of which 

tlic Apostle Paul writes to the Ephesian Church, 
I'v y 'definitely purpose to destroy religion—Cluis- 
tian and other- because they see an<l openly de- 

clare that Marxian proletariat socialism cannot 
make headway in the world except it shall first 

«? • troy faith in (lod. 
It "has recently been the odd experience of the 

%■ 1 t r to have placed in his hands abundant proof 
#)} thi> purpose of the Russian Commune, and of 

it$ determined and amazingly influential and far- 

t ;iread subversive activities, in prosecution at th«s 

foment in the United States. lie has been taken 

through mazes of plotting and lying and subtle 

(inceptive manipulation, all carried on with the 

*• »J--4 purpose of misleading and confusing the minds 
rf our people. He has had thru<t upon him con- 

vi'neinp eviden< es of the staggering magnitude of 
thi arrogant and mad invasion. It is enough to 

make' the head swim and the writer confesses that 
he came awav from the reading feeling that he 

pfeded a bath both outside and inside. 
He comes away from it to the task of trying 

t<» impart some of it to ethers. Conscious of his 
own utter revulsion, he shrinks from having to ask 
<«thers to wade into it. and is oppressed with the 
*»in$e of the difficulty of bringing the "direct and 
ttraight-forward minds of straight-thinking Ameri- 
cans to believe that all of this is anything more 

than the mad ami frenzied railing of a group of 
ill- melling and bearded aliens utterly unable to 

r.^nlce headway in America. The characterization 
to odor is correct, except that it is far more 

nauseating. But the only craziness in the niov3- 

ivent is spiritual. Considered from the intellectual 
: ntrle solelv. this soviet propaganda is crafty, able, 
fi flame with determination and exceedingly dan- 
gerous 

Perhaps it will bring skeptical readers into a 

subdued frame of mind to remind them of the 
findings some years ago of the Fijh committee, 

appointed by our government to investigate the 

subversive activities of alien groups in America. 

That report presented abundant proof of the far- 

reaching subversive work of the Russian Commune 

iit this country, both to destroy the American form 

of government Mid to destroy the American hom«» 

and religious faith. But indications are lacking 
that the full significance of that report ever got 
across even to the people of the nation. Unfor- 

tunately the American press did not do much to 

help. 
Unfortunately the American public mind ha.; 

come 10 depend for its conclusions upon public 
matters almost entirely on what is fed to it in 

the columns of the daily press, and in the so-called 
national weeklies and magazines. Unfortunately 
the American press at large takes it» fashions for 

the measure of its performance mainly from that 

of the press of a few great metropolitan centers. 
Unfortunately the great aggregations of humanity 
in the larger cities of America are made up largely 
of foreign-born masses, and are impregnated with 

foreign ideals, and constitute the breeding grounds 
ami propaganda centers in this country for every 

movement looking to the destruction of the ideals 

♦ f rhis nation. 
Unfortunately the metropolitan press lives large- 

ly by serving thi> alien mass, and is not demon- 
strating that i* has the patriotism and courage u> 

do anything more than "soft-pedal where their 
?bomin'»h!e plottings are concerned. Ijnfortunately 
that pre:-.-; usually seems to be concerned about the 
activities of communists and various un-American 
organizations only so far as it can play them up 

as a part of the grist «>f the daily sensationalism 
with which it feeds and confuses the minds of its 

readers. 
Some thoughtful leaders may wonder if it is 

actually true that the Russian Commune is defi- 

nitely at work to spread atheism throughout tin- 

world as part of its program. The proof is indis- 

putable that it is. How will a writer go about 

getting it across, seeing that there is so little ai i 
iven by the daily press, to which the people lot-' 

for what is worthwhile? Obviously not much can 

be done in a single utterance. We undertake a 

little. 
An extract from an u.terance by the President 

of the Militant (Jodless of Russia, read* thus: "()i v 

of the most important tasks of cultural revolution 
affecting wide masses, i the ta<k of combating 
religion —the opium of the people." Another offi- 
cial publication contains this: "The Communist In- 
ternationa! must effectively and practically be a 

single world Communist Party, who-e branches are 

working in each country." 
Lenin said: "An anti-religion center must be 

created to assist th*» communist parties of all coun- 

tries. to guide their constantly growing movements 

against religion and the clergy. The rise of the 
atheistic movement imposes upon the Communist 
Party the ti»sk of increasing the anti-religious 
struggle." 

Now hear Stalin, the present Red-Russia dic- 
tator. He savs: "The party cannot l>e neutral to- 

ward the bearers of religious prejudices, toward 
the reactionary clergy who poisoned the minds of 
the toiling masses." Let the reader remember how 
the metropolitan pros has comniption tit* regu- 

larly about "religious prejudice." Let him with 
humiliation remember how multitudes of silly 
American evangelicals echo that .-flabby and dis- 

honest cry. 
^laun I'ununut'u. n«>«- 

actionary clergy? Yes. we have. The unfortunate 
thing is that it has not been entirely liquidated." 

"Liquidated!" Mr. Stalin has the subtle mind 
of the Oriental—a factor about which America is 

{joins: to be compelled to wake up. Doubtless 
"liquidated" and some other words we have quoted 
are to be measured by chat standard. The dictator 
does not lack in tine restraint. More foolish flies 
come into the web when the spider speaks with 
restrained mildness. 

Let as try to understand "liquidated." We turn 
for light to. another authentic statement showi.t; 
the liquidating process. We quote from a pamphlet 
by Maco Stewati, of Galveston, Texas, on "Moscow 
Yvoild Headquarters for Communism, Attacks All 
Religion." He says: 

"Lenin, before he could shake the nation into 

complete subjection, and >et up communism mur- 

dered twenty-eight bishops, 1.2i5 priests, 6.57■"> 
te?ehei",{. 8.S00 doctors. •"4.850 officers, 200,000 
soldiers, 160,000 police officers, 48,000 gendarmes, 
12.850 officials, 055,250 intellectuals, 108,000 
workers and 915.000 peasants. Communism was 

accomplished only by a reign of terror and river- 
of blood. To set up communism, Lenin tortured 
2,000.000 of his own people." 

It is impossible here to do more titan barely 
touch upon the mind-paralyzing nets of the only 
nation which has ever set itself to the ambitious 
task of pulling down God out .of His Heaven an 1 

destroying all religion and belief in the future lite 
throughout the world. This the mad communists 
pic pose to do in Russia, hut they al<o propose that 
they will do it throughout the world, and will force 
upon every nation their ruthless, beastly, God-de- 
fying proletarian government. Already they have 
a trained and powerful world-wide organization 
boring from within the nations to destroy them. 

We find we must reserve for another opportunity 
the setting down of a sufficient number of the 
awful facts of the activities of this monstrous 
thing in America at the present time to impress 
readers as to what America is up against. This 
dogma has penetrated the American educational 
system, even not a few Arnetican theological semi- 
naries. It finds congenial breeding places in mo-t 
of the great universities of the nation. In not a 

few church buildings it stands on two legs on Sun- 

day mornings and holds forth its sophisticated 
mouthings of the pit before backslidden and soft'y 
gullible religionist. These have become wise in 
their own conceit and pitifully unwise as to vital 
truth, and remind one of fat geese ready for the 
plucking. This vile dogma has for years been seek- 
ing to penetrate and control organized American 
labor. Resisted staunchly at first, there are dis- 
concerting indications that it is making more head- 
way now. A brief press dispatch appeared in an 
obscure corner of a metropolitan paper of August 
10 last. It told nf a fine utterance by a professo* 
of Concordia Seminary, of St. Louis, Mo., who wa« 

speaking before an institute of domestic relations 
in Pennsylvania. Professor Maier >aid: "College 
professors who pride themselves on their atheispi. 
and make wisecracks at religion, constitute today 
the real Public Knemv N'o. 1. We arc reverting to 
a pagan training of the mind, and the glorification 
of the body, under the intellectual leadership of 
the notorious faith-wrecker who sits high in the 
counsels of academic distinction." 

We do not know whether Dr. Maier coupled 
these spiritually anarchistic professois and theirj 
anti-God philosophy directly with the miserable I 
propaganda <>f lies and hate fostered by the Rus- 
sian Commune, whose stubtlety and oriental in- 
direction and absence of all intellectual honesty, 
have found in these dreaming theorists of profes- 
sional scholarship gullible weaklings whom the in- 
vaders of American can use as tools. These dream- 
ers seem to be egged on by the thought that their j 
anarchistic utterances are proof of their superiority 
in thought and culture.—By Victor I. Masters, D. 
P.. Editor, Baptist Western Recorder, Louisville, 
Ky. 

NEWSPAPERS' OPINIONS 

WHERE WE ARE 

The Statesville Daily makes the telling point that 
it is foolish to borrow and spend money becau-e 
it is easy to borrow. That practice put us in the 
hole we are in today. 

It is not economy to build sometning now just 
because the money can be secured from the federal 
government. If there are improvements that vil! 
benefit the community, improvements that have 
been needed for years, and there's money to pay 
for them, all right and good, but it is not economy 
to borrow this federal money simply because it is 
available.—Concord Tribune. 
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B'cFO^E US, NO*J, 
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New U. S. Envoy 
HORIZONTAL 
1 "Who is the 

newly 
appointed 
diplomat in the 
picture? 

9 Refuse matter 
left from 
S»apes. 

13 Rabbib. 
14 An Indian. 
[J To predict. 
.6 Entrance 
L7 Part of a 

colirnn. 
15 To ponder. 
!0 Slight flap. 
!1 He was an 

to the 
American 
peace 
commission. 
Onager. 

!4 Form of "be." 
:5 Chaos. 
:6 To accomplish. 
:S Neuter 

pronoun. 
:9 Folding bed. 
10 Thoughts. 

Answer to Previous Puzzle 

iom [AiRLElAS 
ieIm11 

M 
iD'.E IN 

CPU 

INI 

TH0M/V5 hduSE' 

S. envoy to til 
people. 

12 Coxcombs. 
17 Street. 
IS Exclamation 
1*1 lie id an — 

ot a novel f?!. 
22 And 13 Vt oil* 

known as vzi 

(pi.). 
Famous. 

w ■ .r*~ JrV 27 Kind o: 

kA5ARY(<rrgi>.''t ,1} theatc.-. 

[Til E j 5W.. fojH■'2? i'ccentri 
li3k&±8& SjiTiQlViAiKi MA| wheel. 

33 Threefold. 
34 Carved gem. 
3? Pronoun. 

." Upon. 
35 Doctor. 
39 Reo.m (abbr). 
40 Toward. 
II Stir. 
43 Openwork 

slipper?. 
49 2000 lb. 

50 Sloping way. 
52 Goddess of 

7ate. ^ r' 
>2 State of being 5? *Ieary string, 

covered with 54 To jeer. 
fluid. 55 Rodent. 

An aspect. 
57 To merit. 
5S His title is 

VERTNA L 

1 Storehouses. 
2 Courtesy title. 
3 Baby's bed. 
4 Wager. 
5 You and me. 

6 Booty. 
7 Indian tribe. 
SIngrodifnt of 

powder. 
9 Not speaking. 

10 Giant toad. 

31 To sin. 
32 Calico 

bandkerchiei 
34 Vulgar. 
r,6 A ma' cel. 
•i'i Trunk o' the 

human body. 
42 Shraf. 
•' > Variant of 
45 Pattern. 
4C Yellowish jrrr. 
47 Species of pic 
4S Minor note. 
43 t .r.phibian. 
51 Y\ riling 

implement. 
5.1 Tea. 

U. 5C Postscript. 
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Joseph Hamilton 
Is Laid To Rest 
In His 73th Year 

Funeral for Long Time 
Resident of County Held 

Christmas Day 
Joseph Hamilton, deceased, was 

I born in Henderson county, Jan- 

j nary 22, 1854. In the year of 
i^TT he was married to Miss Jan.1 
Iluggins, who preceded him to th? 

I grave seven years njro. To thi? 
union wms born ei"»Jit children— 

j loeir boys and four ui.is. namely: 
I Mrs. G. .J. Patterson. .Mrs. A. P. 
McCall. Mrs. T. K. Wright, Miss 
Sophia Hamilton, I). (). P. Ham- 

ilton and P-lzir Hamilton, ::I1 of 
1 Penrose, and Raleigh and Flavo 
j Hamilton, the two latter bein^ 
dec-ea-e 1. 

Uncle Joe. as ho v. a- commonly 
kn v n to l i man;.' friend?, pen- 
most of hi; 70* years in this coun- 

ty. He was the son of the late 
Y, C. ,\*. Hamilton. It is impo.*- 

■ s'ble for :he writer to expres; 
nroperlv in words thi hi,eh esteem 
in which he was lvltl :r» this com- 
munity. lli^ l'fe was spent in tid- 
ing good deeds and in helping* 

■ others. T"p until ihe time ho we> 

taken sick h" < mid he found at 
'hbedside of some sick friend or 

neighbor, helpi1-.'1 to nurse then 
be.ci; to health or helping to soothe 
the dyi... one. Hi* desire was t.> 
iiu.ke llf«> worthwhih a life th:" 
w*is a l.u'ht i<» !v home ami com- 
muiiity. Always heimr -'ound do- 
ing us'M'u! a -; •• for wir'-li he could 
not lit' repaid in pvi. e. Ji. can b? 
trulv said that he was a good 
Christian, having accepted Christ 
a.- hl< Saviou. approximately .",0 
year- ajro. He toM 1 children a 

feu day: previous > l,i- death 
that he was ready to go home at 
any time the summons might 
come. Allhoueh he was >ic; for 
about seven months !i» bore hi- 
•uitTci ings with patience, seemine.- 
iy trying not to be any burden f > 

his loved ones. 
He came to the croscing < f 

death's river at five o'clock Sun- 
• day morning, December 24. A?1 

o! hi: children were at his bed- 
ide to watch him go peacefully. 

ALLEY 00? By HAMLIN 
BUT-MOST GOkGEOUS QUEEN.S/ USTEN-NOVJ.GET TVi\b, VOU WEAK-KNEED 

\ VAHOOS? I'M IN CHARGE OF T^S EXPEOlTlONja^ IT'S MADNESS TO GO FURTKfQ INTO 
THE JUNGLE ! THINK OF THE VJILD, A. v oAN' WE AlNT G01N' BACK TILl t GET 
FEROCIOUS DINOSAURS.' WE y >%<-. ME/, BA6V DINOSAUR, 

^UST TURN BACK / VX^7:T?.^ va HEAR' 
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<< Chamber gr a 

High Spots in Numerous Activities of Ciiaiaj, 
Commerce as Noted by Its Secretary. 

11 
I 

— 

The Chamber of Commefcc an- 

■ nounces thai Saturday noon the 

! election of 25 directors from the 

iist of 7o nominees will eft me to 

a close. This organization pro- 

vides for a mailed ballot and so- 

j cret voting for the members who 
desire to conceal their identity. 

Our remarks a few days arjo 

j about some projects we would 

| like to see worked out including 
.shrubbery for our oubKc grounds 

1 has brought forth the infoimatinn 

j that the Pisgah National I Forest 
! authorities have in past foi- 

I lowed the custom of giving hrub- 
bei'y for ornamental purposes 
whore such was not commercial- 
ized. CWA labor could be used 

His work here is finished and he 
1 ha> gone to be reunited with hi 

! loved ones on the other side, an I 

j watch with them for th» coming 

j of the loved ones left behind. H-- 

I has departed from our place here 
on earth and has gone to heaven; 

I he has gone from a 'vorld full of 
i sorrow and pain t *s a heavenly 
paradise; so who would Ik- unwil- 

I liner to exchange misery for glory? 
Funeral services were conduc 

ed at Crab Crcv-k Baptist church 
Monday morning, Dec. :4.r>tb. che 
Revs. Arnold Edney and i. E. 
Osteen officiating. The pallbear- 
ers were: I.unia McCall. Roscoo 

j.McCall, Fverett Patterson, Ful- 
ton Hamilton. -I. H. King and Joe 

I McCall. 
! The floral offerings were ri<- 

j mei ous and beautiful. The flower 

j girls were: Mrs. \V. H. McCall. 

; Fula and Kita Patterson. Thehr.n 
i Wright. Azalea Hamilton. all 
granddaughters of the deceased, 
and Love Osteen. 

j Re-ides hi., chiid' n he leave- 
three brothers and two si-ters. 17 

I grandvhildren and eight great- 
grandchildren. 

We wish to extend our heart- 

to spl' ini:.! ad 
our school nr<i 
more ::ttractiw 
of native hrabU 

A lady in discu 
ects hi r< >i»(UiM* 
forred to ab< 
that some oi; 
vidua] \vi:h <<\ 

up the situat n 
Fourth 
nrptfnd tho 
section i.; 
and untidine 
caused by 
hang out tin- 
a suggest'! ■; > 

ga nidation '>'!.• 
take the "if; 

CW» 

'1: T.?, 
ftni 

filt sympath 
'•hildren and « 

'•'i -\vmpathiz 
daughter, P«, 1 

waited on hin ; 

patiently. Ma> < 

rest follow oi 
a better \v< 
come no m< 

never have : 

ELI K\TTqL 

'Says PackersJk 
Defying- Law\ 

WASHING'J' 
Sneaker of 
hat!i?d today 

in ip'l'isti-y. 
d< fitim-c of t! 
He urged -•! > ; 
trol i.i' all < 

prevent iiu* 
iny pi'»(■( ii 
'•or.-'umi'i. 

BEHIND THE SCENES IN ■ 
' WASWiNGT'Ql 

BY RODNEY DUTCHER 
\iA !'cr»irc Sliifi" C<>rr«*«r>o:ii!<-ijl 

W7ASH1NGTON. — Congressional 
" r<>ais over liquor prices come 

straight from the heart. 

The boys are returning iiere to 
find a miserable post-repeal sit- 
uation and, it congressmen are as 

prone to human weakness as here- 
tofore, Washington's bootieggers 
will continue to enjoy profitable 
relations with Capitol Hill. 

Suburban Montgomery (ounty 
•n Maryland is this city's nearest 
source of supply for bottled 
good". County dispensaries will 
sell you gin ac $2.50 quart, 
blended rye at $5 a quart. and 
Scotch whisky at $5.50 a fifth. 

A private test wa made licre of 
a pint of '"ibpsnsary rye. a pirn 
from a loc::l drug 'tore and r. 

p'nt i'rom an editor's keg of moon- 
shine rye out ol tlio Maryland 
woods. 

The chemist reported the only 
found in tlic lot was the 

i boo-Icg product. 
Thus, e>vn a. congressman can 

tell that kval liquor i:; ingunven- 
, ient, expensive, usually n>t su 

SCO''. 
The illegal Maryla'.a rye. is de- 

I- Hvpred to the home at <15 a charred 
keg (f five Dillons. Thai Cleans 

75 e:'*s .1 quart and n liltlo p;v 
tience for a month or n1. /ri While 1 

• it ages. 
It may not oe good stu/:. but' 

Wa».IiI»jgttnians have grown fond 
or if am.' :l>' '>ard to wean them j 
away. 
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Huf ;t local tax of 10 :i gallon 
pro'); ;.!y will bo a<i<;ed to the fed-; 
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ANCIENT BOOKS ON! 8IP.D 
SAID THAT OST.^ICHf:^ 

LIVED Oi\l A DiET OF /GOA/Z 

kSTtNOGASTER 
WASP 

jU!LP5 ITS HOUSE ON THE END OF A 
-i/AB,ANiD HASTENS GUARDS AeOVE 
AS A protection against ants. 12-29 

KAHLt! 1'ICTUHK.S of ostriches showed them ia!n:'> N 

iui .1 ohjt c'.s as horseshoes, keys, etc. I5ut the early. 
wIk, n:;i:rcd 11s that the birds ate notr« 

lid .iof explain where this diet was to be found on i'lt' 
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